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TLHLife

T
he entire country has been captivated by the 50th anniversary

of the Apollo 11 moon landing and a wide variety of celebrations

have marked the occasion. Locally, there’s been an unexpected

nod to the excitement.

Celebrating an anniversary of their own, the Knott House marks the 15th

year of the “Summer Poetry to Last A Lifetime” workshop and, this year’s

theme was lunar. 

“We talk about the moon as a larger, creative concept,” said local poet

and workshop facilitator Terri Carrión. “It’s a very inspirational thing and

there are a lot of poems about the moon. It’s a good point to take off from.” 

The annual workshop provides an opportunity for students in eighth

through 12th grades to refine their writing skills, read and evaluate poetry,

and find their own voice as a poet. Carrión is especially interested in show-

ing workshop participants different sides of poetry. “You can look at it

from a purely creative and academic perspective or you can be more of an

activist. I try to tie that in and give them a bigger spectrum and more ex-

pansive view,” Carrión said.

For the past 15 years, the Knott House has offered the summer poetry workshop for young writers. AMANDA THOMPSON

Empowering poetry 
Teens sharpen their rhymes at Knott House workshop 

“We work with

communities around

the world, offering a

creative platform for

poets and help them

do more work with

justice, peace and

sustainability.”

Terri Carrión, 100 Thousand Poets for Change
co-founder

Amanda Karioth Thompson Council on Culture & Arts

Though sitting down to read a book
may take more self-discipline than
many of us have these days, there are
others who take the relationship with a
book to a higher level—they write them. 

Whether the books have to do with
historical facts, mysterious deaths,
steamy romance, or recovery from some
plight of the human condition, there are
individuals who at this very moment are
staring at their computers or into space
waiting for the Muse to bring just the
right words so that the author may ar-
range them in just the right order.

But in a thoroughly government-
heavy town with a thoroughly sports-
crazy population, it turns out that Talla-

hassee is also heavy in authors—and
ones who win awards.

At the nationally-open Florida Au-
thors and Publishers Association Con-
ference in Orlando where book publish-
ing excellence is on display, there were
six writers from the Tallahassee area
who brought home large medallions of
gold, silver, and bronze. These are au-
thors who have either self-published
their books or whose volumes were pro-
duced by publishers that edit, pick cov-
ers, and publicize their stable of au-
thors.

The Florida Authors and Publishers
Association was established almost 40
years ago, initially to promote the inter-
ests of independent publishers. Today, 

Six Tallahassee authors receive writing awards
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Lyla Faircloth
Ellzey, Donna
Brown, Marina
Brown, Harriet
Hunter, Pat
Stanford, Sam
Staley receive
awards. SPECIAL

TO THE DEMOCRAT

See AUTHORS, Page 4C
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At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next
car. We’ll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you
choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You’ll also
gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate
wingman for car shopping. Download the app andmeet your perfect car today.

Tell us
what you like,
meet a car
you’ll love.
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it has expanded its outreach to include
authors for networking, education, and
achieving the highest levels in book pro-
duction. 

For its 2019 FAPA Awards, 25 catego-
ries in a wide variety of genres were rep-
resented. The submitted titles had been
reviewed and critiqued by librarians,
book industry professionals, educators
and fellow writers in Florida and other
states where the entries’ content,
theme, layout, and cover-design ele-
ments were evaluated. Hundreds of
books are submitted each year.

Among this year’s Tallahassee win-
ners receiving awards, are Harriet
Hunter for her inspirational book, “Mir-
acles of Recovery.” Hunter has turned
her book into an audio version and
works with others in recovery and in
prisons, conducting a course called,
“Journaling with a Purpose.”

Marina Brown is a two-time Gold
Medal-winning author of the novels,
“Land Without Mirrors” and “Lisbeth,”
as well as multiple First-Place awards
for poetry and short-stories. This time
Brown’s medal is for her first full volume
of poetry, “The Leaf Does Not Believe It
Will Fall.” Brown writes for several mag-
azines and is a correspondent for the
Tallahassee Democrat, also a nurse, a
sailor, a cellist, and award-winning art-
ist. 

Sam Staley won his medal for “Calu-
sa Spirits,” the latest in his 18th century
series involving pirates and run-away
slaves who ply the waters of West Flori-
da. Staley is the Director of the Devoe L.
Moore Center at FSU. With more than
ten other awards, his writing ventures
include a book on campus sexual as-
sault and doing online film reviews. He
continues to expand his pirate series.

Donna Brown served for 26 years
with the Tallahassee Police Depart-
ment, 10 of those years as supervising
sergeant with the Homicide Unit. Her
book “Behind and Beyond the Badge

Vol. I” won two Gold-Medals last year,
and Vol. II was the medalist at this
year’s presentation. She hopes to show
what the person who wears the badge is
like… “offering individual stories with a
different perspective.”

Pat Stanford’s first book of non-fic-
tion, “Fixing Boo Boo,” won a Gold Med-
al in 2017. The story she tells of her sis-
ter’s traumatic brain injury has inspired
her to tell other people’s stories—which
will be included in a second volume.
This year, Stanford won for her book of
poetry, entitled, Proverbs of My Sea-
sons, Poetry of Transition. Stanford is
also president of the Tallahassee Writ-
er’s Association.

Lyla Faircloth Ellzey writes about a
variety of topics, from children’s books
about animals to paranormal short sto-
ries. This time Ellzey received her medal
for the novel “Losing Herself,” about a
rich, young woman with Dissociative
Identity Disorder. Prolific, Ellzey occa-
sionally publishes two novels at the
same time.

The authors look forward to support-
ing one another through the Tallahassee
Writers Association’s critique groups,
lectures on publishing and promotion,
venues to read aloud to the public, and
the opportunity to sell books at the
Downtown Marketplace. With a mis-
sion of “Education, Promotion and Out-
reach,” the TWA offers publication pos-
sibilities in its Seven Hills Literary Re-
view, and contests with the Penumbra
Poetry and The Seven Hills Literary
Awards.

The TWA encourages anyone who
has something to say or a story that
wants to be told, or anyone who simply
wishes to become more practiced in ex-
pressing themselves on paper—to come
to their monthly meetings. And who
knows, in the future, just like the profes-
sor, the policeman, the nurse, and the
grandmother, there may be a literary
award around your neck one day as well.

All award-winning books mentioned
here are available at Midtown Reader,
My Favorite Books, and on Amazon-
.com.

To Join TWA, contact twaonline.org.

Authors
Continued from Page 1C

As a child, Carrión was an enthusias-
tic reader and loved storytelling but, she
admits, “I didn’t wake up one morning
as a kid and say ‘I want to be a poet.’”
Though poetry wasn’t her childhood
ambition, she’s made it her life’s work
and strives to encourage others.

She and her husband co-founded the
global grassroots movement 100 Thou-
sand Poets for Change. “We work with
communities around the world, offering
a creative platform for poets and help
them do more work with justice, peace
and sustainability.”

As the Knott House poet in residence,
Carrión celebrates the spirit of “the
house that rhymes,” so called because of
its former resident Luella Knott. “She
was very clever and wrote poems about
objects throughout the house, in the
persona of the piano or a lamp. She was
also very lyrical and wrote the kind of
poetry you’d expect from a society
woman in the early part of the last cen-
tury. There’s a lot of poetry at the Knott
House. It’s in the air here.”

A lot has changed since then but a
new generation of poets are carrying the
tradition forward. 

Anabelle Peoples, 16, has attended
this workshop for the past four years.

She keeps coming back because “it’s an
inspiration hotspot. We’re encouraged
to play around with format and the tools
we’re given. It feels very open and al-
lows you to think for yourself.”

She especially values the collabora-
tive critiques of her work. “That kind of
feedback is helpful and it’s good to in-
troduce your work to other creative peo-
ple and get more perspectives. It’s a
really useful tool and having someone
put their piece out there before you can
encourage other people to do the same.”

For Anabelle, writing is an outlet for
her ideas and emotions. She said “get-
ting those thoughts out to other people
is my way of getting weight off my chest
or telling a story. Having your voice
heard is super important. Writing and
poetry specifically is my way to go about
that.” 

That sentiment is echoed by Carrión.
“Kids have to have the arts as a creative
release. People talk about the arts as if
it’s a hobby or something. No. Poetry,
art, music, all that makes you more ca-
pable to deal with life and the world. Es-
pecially for young people, poetry is a
great way for them to express them-
selves. It’s very empowering.”

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the In-
terim Executive Director for the Council
on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency for arts and cul-
ture (www.tallahasseearts.org).

Poetry
Continued from Page 1C

Carrión looks on as participants draft new poems. AMANDA THOMPSON

The local Second Harvest Food Bank
reports 1 in 4 children are hungry and
close to 20 percent of Leon County resi-
dents are struggling with poverty.

Leon County Schools made local at-
torneys, Robert Scott and Clint Wallace
of Scott & Wallace LLP, aware of the food
pantry need at J. Michael Conley Ele-
mentary School and the two have set a
goal to feed 25 families during the 2019-
20 school year.

“It’s devastating to learn there are so
many children in our own community
who go without food over the weekends
and weekly school lunch is the only
proper nutrition they receive,” says
Scott.

Scott & Wallace LLP held a two week
food drive, “Pack a Backpack,” July 22-
Aug. 2, aiming to collect 25 backpacks
loaded with non-perishable, approved
food items to stock the food pantry at J.
Michael Conley Elementary School. On
Monday, 

Aug. 5, Scott & Wallace LLP present-
ed J. Michael Conley Elementary School
Principal, Jason Koerner, with a $1,500
check along with the 25 community-

funded, stocked backpacks to supple-
ment the school’s needs.

“Partnering with Leon County
Schools is near and dear to our hearts,
as both Robert and I have immediate
family members who have dedicated
their lives to teaching. When made
aware of the food deficit, there was no
question of our commitment to help and
we know the community will rise to the
occasion as well,” says Wallace.

According to Leon County School
District, the elementary school has been
collecting food for the past few years for
their pantry, which takes about $2,000
to run each year. 

The pantry feeds roughly 25 families
throughout a school year who would
likely go without on the weekends.

“It takes a village,” says Rocky Han-
na, superintendent of Leon County
Schools. “Our school food pantry’s are
partially-funded by local businesses
and community members alike and we
are thankful for the generosity of Scott &
Wallace LLP.”

For more information about ways to
donate to J. Michael Conley Elementary
School’s Food Pantry, contact Kelli
Walker at walkerk7@leonschools.net or
850-510-9736.

Scott & Wallace donates to school food pantry

Scott & Wallace donated money and school supplies to Conley Elementary
School. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT 
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USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA
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